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Letter from the Editor
Abstract
This is the letter from the editor for Volume 1, Issue 1.
This letter from the editor is available in Bound Away: The Liberty Journal of History: http://digitalcommons.liberty.edu/ljh/vol1/
iss1/1
From the Editor’s Desk: 
Welcome to the inaugural issue of Bound Away: The Liberty Journal of History.   
Liberty University has an active residential and on-line graduate program that offers the MA 
degree in history.  Currently, the residential graduate faculty in this program serve as the 
editorial board and as reviewers.   
A principal purpose for this journal is to provide a publication venue for graduate history 
students (at Liberty or other universities).  But we also welcome submissions from faculty and 
private scholars.  The long term goal is to commission our own select graduate students to lead 
and edit the journal.       
We are excited to launch this first issue with articles from current or past graduate students in our 
program.  From time to time we will announce calls for papers to fit selected themes, but for this 
first issue the topics are broad.  All of the articles, we believe, adhere to the core principles of a 
Christian worldview perspective.  That does not mean, however, that the topics are decidedly 
religious in nature.  It does mean that the scholarship conforms to the principles of Christian 
integrity and excellence as outlined by the Liberty University Department of History. 
Enjoy, 
Editor  
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